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Bowling Green, Ohio

Thursday, October22, 1992

Quayle touts Bush at BG stop
V.P. aims to
boost local
GOP morale
by Christina Wise
city editor

Warming trend:
Today, mostly sunny.
High in the lower 60s. Tonight, mostly clear. Low in
the lower 40s. Friday, mostly sunny. High in the
mid-60s.

Cigarette stomp:
Want to quit smoking?
Curious about its effects on
your health? Here's how to
stop smoking for good to
help your health.
□ See page nine

Low-cost housing studied:
Wednesday night City
Planning Director Rick Ketzenbarger reported on
North Park Place, a 48-home
housing project in Cleveland's Glenville area, as part
of an ongoing city study of
low-cost housing plans during the Bowling Green
Housing Commission's October meeting.
Ketzenbarger said the
Cleveland project consists
of two-story prefabricated
homes with attached garages. The houses sell for
$72,000 each.
In the Cleveland plan, the
city provides road, sidewalk, sewer and other improvement for developing
neighborhoods while a private contractor builds and
sells the houses.
Ketzenbarger said the
contractor is able to sell the
houses for as low as $390 per
month - and with a city real
estate tax abatement. The
city may also arrange a second mortgage for people at
no interest.
Ketzenbarger's presentation followed a September
report on a mobile home
project in the Toledo area.
The two reports are part of a
study to explore reducedcost housing plans that
could be adapted to Bowling
Green.
Tough judge:
HEREFORD, Texas Johnnie Turrentine wants
her husband to be a safer
driver. And she's in a position to do something about
It.
Turrentine is the Deaf
Smith County justice of the
peace. On Tuesday, she
fined her husband, George,
$50 for falling to wear his
seat belt.
"I told him to take it out of
his money, not mine," she
said. "And I told him not to
get another one... He's going to learn to wear his seat
belt from now on."
Turrentine said her husband knows she will not cut
him any slack in her court.
She ordered him to pay a
speeding ticket about six
years ago, when she first
took office.

CLEVELAND - Here are
Wednesday night's Ohio Lottery selections:
Pick 3 Numbers: 2-8-0
Pick 4 Numbers: 5-7-7-8
Super Lotto:
8-13-21-29-4S47
Kicker: 2-2-6-2-5-8
The jackpot is $20 million.
Complied from staff and
wire reports.

•

In an effort to garner votes for
the GOP, Vice President Dan
Quayle stopped in Bowling Green
Wednesday afternoon before
making his way to Findlay as part
of a bus tour of Northwest Ohio.
In a speech which lasted only a
few minutes, Quayle tried to
boost support for his running
mate.
"George Bush will create more
jobs to help recreate America,"
he shouted from the open door of
"Victory II."
Prior to his impromptu speech,
Quayle walked down the 100
block of South Main Street,
greeting and shaking hands with
some of more than 300 residents
who assembled, hoping for a
glimpse of the VP.

'1 would hope that people not
base their vote so much on
whether someone stops
their car and gets out as
opposed to what they can do
for the country. Even il the
vice president wasn't here
today, I would hope people at
least focus on Bush's record
and Bush's issues versus Bil
Clinton's and Boss Perot"s."
Randall Gardner, State
Rep.

Republican State Rep. Randall
Gardner said Quayle's visit was
clearly to win area votes but
should not be a real factor Bowling Green residents consider
when they step into the voting
booth Nov. 3.
"I would hope that people not
base their vote so much on
whether someone stops their car
and gets out as opposed to what
they can do for the country," he
said. "Even if the vice president
wasn't here today, I would hope
people at least focus on Bush's
record and Bush's issues versus
Bill Clinton's and Ross Perot's."
He added if residents do vote
because of candidate visits, then
the Republicans have a lock on
Wood County since so many have
visited the area.
He said Republicans have always visited Northwest Ohio during election years, but agreed
this year they have more than
ever because the state's voters
are leaning toward the Democratic party.
Gardner wouldn't comment on
whether or not he thought Bush
would win this election.
"I will say this, though," he
said. "Republicans are glad on a
national level that the election
isn't tomorrow."
Prosecuting Attorney Alan
Mayberry, also present at
Quayle's visit, said it would boost
the morale of local Republicans.
"I think it's good whenever the
president or vice president
comes in and it fires up the
troops, particularly those who
need to be fired up right now
with only two weeks left before
elections, " Mayberry said. "It's
exciting to think Bowling Green
is a place that draws this kind of
attention, too."
During the vice president's
brief speech, he said Clinton
would raise taxes on the middle
See Quayle, page eight.
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Vice President Dan Quayle greets Bowling Green residents during • 10 minute visit downtown
around 3:45 p.m. Wednesday. Quayle stopped in Bowling Green on his way to a campaign rally in Findlay.

Groups resist Regents' plan Clinton, Bush
travel country
in final stretch
byJenl Bond
student government reporter

Undergraduate Student Government and Graduate Student Senate will attend a forum at the University of Toledo to voice their opposition to the
centralization of higher education.
The forum is a result of a re:
port issued by the Managing for
the Future Task Force, suggesting the state centralize institutional research at the University
of Cincinnati and Ohio State University. The report also called
for the Ohio Board of Regents to
become the central governing
body for all Ohio universities and
colleges.
The forum will be conducted
by the Ohio Board of Regents Nov. 5 at 4:30 p.m.
and will include USG President Jason Jackson,

who will speak about both the positive and negative aspects of the report.
"My comments will recognize the outstanding
ideas in the report, but the majority of my speech
will center around my opposition of a governing
board and primary universities for research,"
Jackson said.
By only placing research at two Ohio universities, the University would suffer, Jackson said.
"We are a leader in various areas of statistical
and scientific research and all the great biological
and chemistry programs of BGSU on both the undergraduate and graduate level would be shipped
off to UC and OSU," Jackson said.
Tony Fluellen, GSS president, said a two-tier educational system would result from the centralization of research.
"Everyone would try to go to those two schools,
which would cut down on competition and hurt our

See Student government, page three.

Union advocate addresses issues
at Faculty Association meeting
by Michael Zawackl
faculty reporter

Charles Parrish, president of
Wayne State University's chapter of the American Association
of University Professors, spoke
to University faculty members
on the 20 years of success WSU
has had with its collective bargaining program.
Parrish was the featured guest
at Wednesday's Faculty Association meeting and addressed issues of tenure, grievences, salary, teaching loads, health care
and striking as well as answering
questions from prospective
union members here.
Parrish said the bottom line in
collective bargaining is to have
the support of its members.
He explained a university's
powerful administration looks
upon its faculty as a "bunch of
drones" who don't work to their
full potential.

nity to do research in their chosen field.
"Collective bargaining offers a
new way of protection the values
we shared when we came into
this profession," he said. "You
have to achieve a balance between teaching and research ...
collective bargaining clarifies
the issues."
Parish said striking has proven
to be an effective measure in
preventing a university's administration from drawing out the
bargaining process of a new contract.
"[Striking] is an agonizing situation for everybody including
"Collective bargaining is a the administration, faculty and
different way of thinking," Par- undergraduates," Parrish said.
rish said. "You have to think as a "But it's a reality."
community, an academic comFaculty Association Chariman
Ron Stoner said striking is not a
munity."
Parrish said the majority of typical course of action at Ohio
teachers who enter the college universities who have adopted
academic system do so not for collective bargaining and that he
the money but for the satisfac- doesn't foresee it happening at
tion of teaching and the opportu- Bowling Green.

"Collective bargaining offers
a new way of protection the
values we shared when we
came into this profession.
You have to achieve a
balance between teaching
and research... collective
bargaining clarifies the
issues."
Charles Parrish, AAAUP
Wayne State president

by David Espo
The Associated Press

Bill Clinton panned for
electoral gold in the West on
Wednesday, offering traditionally Republican voters a
"new Democratic Party"
rather than the tax-and-spend
habits of the past. President
Bush likened his young rival
to a "struggling Little League
manager" not ready for the
Oval Office.
His presidency in peril,
Bush was asked point-blank if
anyone had told him his reelection race was already
lost. "Not anybody I trust," he
replied to his CNN interviewer.
"Not anyone I trust," he
added with emphasis.
With less than two weeks
remaining until Election Day,
it wasn't so much what the
candidates said that counted;
it was where they said it.
Clinton's chartered jet was
touching down in Colorado,
Wyoming and Montana as he
bid for victory in a region of
the country that has voted
Republican each year since
1964.
By contrast, Bush had his
ticket punched aboard a chartered train across North Carolina, a state Republicans
usually have locked up in the
race for the White House.
Ross Perot was back home
in Texas, pursuing his independent bid by now-familiar
unconventional means. His
campaign has purchased
30-minute network slots for

commercials Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Amidst the political back
and forth, the polls made
Clinton the leader nationally
by roughly 15 percentage
points. Both sides were
watching closely for new figures to see whether Bush had
gained from his aggressive
performance in the third and
final presidential debate
Monday night.
His aides expressed satisfaction he had articulated
sharp differences with Clinton over leadership, character and taxes, and the president spent his day in North
Carolina stressing them.
He said Clinton had been
"pathetic" when it came to
deciding whether to commit
forces to a Persian Gulf War,
expressing both support and
opposition.
"This one didn't happen 23
years ago," Bush said in a
reference to his rival's draft
record. "This one happened a
year and a half ago."
He said, "It is this flip-flop
and pattern of deception on
one issue after another, whispering to one union what they
want to hear and then going
out and saying something
different, fuel efficiency
standards, spotted owls, term
limits, trade agreements. You
name it, he is on both sides of
the issue."
Bush also said Clinton had
backtracked during the debate on another key area by
saying he would postpone
some of his programs if it
were the only way.

•
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Voting responsibly makes
term limits unnecessary
Given the problems and scandals
involving our elected officials, it's
not surprising that an incumbent politician is about as desirable to registered
voters right now as a root canal without
anesthetic.
Ohioans are upset with their politicians - and with good reason. Recent
scandals involving Ohio politicians,
such as check bouncing in Congress and
taking money from Charles Keating in
the Senate, did little to endear them to
the voting populace.
Yes, our fellow Buckeyes went on a
long ride with their elected officials
and now, nauseous and sick, want off
the ride and out of the amusement park
~ quick. And just to make sure the dizzying events don't happen again, voters
have introduced term limits to make incumbent officials get out of office (and
stay out).
This little kick in the gluteus maximus comes in the form of issues two,
three and four on the election ballot
Nov. 3. The item asks voters to decide if
Ohio officeholders should have eightyear or two-year term limits on state
members of Congress, the state legislature and state officials such as attorney
general and treasurer.
Putting term limits on the incumbents who seem to make our lives
miserable is tempting. It has a rather
soothing quality about it, kind of like a
cold beer after a long day at the office.
Or, a tall glass of ice water the morning
after relaxing with too many glasses of
beer.
For one thing, limiting the number of
times a politician can be elected would
cut down on incumbent preoccupation
with re-election. Politicians would be
less weary about taking stances on controversial issues since their days are
numbered. It also enables them to concentrate on governing instead of fund
raising while in office.
Term limits remind public officials
that they have to return to the laws and
way of life they helped shape or create
while elected. This would help keep

them in touch with the needs of the
voters.
Another plus about issues two, three
and four is that they would wipe the
slate clean at the end of each term.
Voters could count on some fresh meat
and some new views after each election, allowing them the satisfaction of
telling old incumbents "...and don't let
the door hit you in the butt on the way
out."
But before you hit the pavement to
drum up support for issues two, three
and four, you should realize something.
You can have all this -- and much, much
more — without adopting term limits.
And you can have it simply by voting.
Every time officials decide to run for
re-election, registered voters can end
their terms in office by voting for
someone else. If representatives did a
good job during their term, voters can
re-elect them, easy as American pie.
Voting against issues two, three and
four will keep the choices where they
should be - in the voter's hands.
If passed, the issue would allow
government to tell you who is an eligible candidate and who is not. If certain
elected officials have done a good job,
voters should be able to re-elect them,
regardless of the length of their term.
Adopting term limits tells voters they
cannot be trusted with the responsibility of voting against politicians they no
longer want in office. It would also keep
government in constant turmoil since
new politicians would have to get up to
date on complex issues such as health
care, abortion, AIDS and education.
Voters should have the chance to keep
officials experienced in this area
elected if they are pleased with their
performance.
Term limits already apply to the
president and the governor. That's
probably two term limits too many.
Registered voters know enough about
the issues and the candidates to decide
who should be elected. They just need
to tell the government that on election
day -- as well as the incumbents they
may or may not want in office next
term.

Correction
In the Oct. 21 edition of The BG
News, in the front page story
"Calcagno pleads guilty to charges," part of a quote from Michael Calcagno was inadverten-

tly omitted. The end of the story
should have read:
"I also constrained her of her
liberty," he continued, "and became aware that I was not privi-

leged to do so."
Calcagno will be sentenced
Nov. 20 at 11 a.m. In Bowling
Green Municipal Court.
The News regrets the error.

In the Wednesday, Oct. 21 article in The News entitled "Conviction record tops county prosecutor race," Albert Potter was
cited as having nine years expe-

rience as a prosecuting attorney
and incumbent Prosecuting Attorney Alan Mayberry as having
four.
In actuality, Potter has only

four years experience as such
and Mayberry has 13.

Responses WantedLetters to the edior should be
200-300 words in length and
should be double-spaced and
signed. Address or on campus
mailbox number along with your

telephone number for verification, must be Included.
The News reserves the right to
reject any material that is
offensive, malicious or iibelous.
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Perof brings different view
to otherwise tiresome race
Several times during the
presidential debate last Monday
evening, George Bush cautioned
the American public to carefully
distinguish between his political
philosophy and that of his rival
Bill Clinton. That admonition,
however, is one more indication
that Mr. Bush hasn't the slightest
idea of what he's talking about.
The fact of the matter is that
Mr. Bush and Mr. Clinton are so
similar in their approach to
government, it's almost as if they
were cast from the same mold.
For example, they both support
free trade and are unabashedly
pro-business, both have records
on promoting education and
protecting the environment that
leaves much to be desired, both
seek to fight crime by increasing
the size of local police forces and
utilizing capital punishment.
Furthermore, neither man seems
troubled by the ethical problems
posed by the access to political
power enjoyed by the wealthy.
If there are deep philosophical
differences in this campaign, as I
believe there are, they exist between Mr. Bush and Mr. Perot not Mr. Clinton.
One of the greatest differences
between the political philosophies of Bush and Perot is their
conception of where the powers
of government come from. Mr.
Bush, like the European aristocratic class of the 17th and 18th
centuries, believes that there are
two groups of people in the world
- those who rule and those who
are ruled. Those who rule, that is,
our class of professional politicians, derive their power from a
natural superiority to the common man and a seemingly boundless ambition to wield power over
others.
Mr. Perot, in comparison, has a
very different view of the basis
of governmental power. He appears to subscribe to a view popularized by some of this nation's
founders; namely, that our
elected representatives govern
by the consent of the people. This

Dorland should 'tell whole truth'

The BG News:
This Is In response to Dave
Dorland's column, "Confiscation
of signs legitimate," (The News
The News regrets the error.
Oct. 14). I, as one of the protesters against George Bush, take
offense at Mr. Dorland's referAll submissions are subject to ence to us as the "bottom of the
barrel."
condensation.
Mr. Dorland cites many actions
Opinion Editor
which did not happen. We did not
The BG News
smash any fences. Nor did we
210 West Hall
shout obscenities at the president, deface any American flags
or behave uncooperatively in
every possible manner. Some of

Mary Jo Cesa
Dawn Keller
Gwen Johnson
Eileen McNamara
Ronald Novak
Stephen Bernstein

mon people to participate in the
administration of their own
government: they must be properly educated, and they must
have free and timely access to
accurate information about issues. For without free access to
accurate information there can
be no informed decisions. This
might even be the most crucial
difference between Bush the aristocrat and Perot the true democrat.
Perot has repeatedly alleged
philosophy implies that
thepeople are the source of the that President Bush is guilty of
government's power. In other conducting government beneath
words, through their informed a veil of secrecy. The list of lies,
consent, the people agree to hand scandals and government coverover some of their power to per- ups in which Bush is alleged to
sons they duly elect to adminis- have been involved is long and
ter their private interests and the convoluted. First there was the
interests of the nation.
"October Surprise," then IranContra, followed by the Savings
and Loan debacle and the arming
and encouragement of Saddam
"Ironically, the most
fundamental prerequisite for Hussein - a policy which ultimately cost billions and resulted
the formation and
in a horrific loss of life.
Ironically, the most fundamenperpetuation of democracy
tal prerequisite for the formation
is truthfulness in
and perpetuation of democracy is
truthfulness in government, but
government, but don't tell
don't tell Mr. Bush that.
Mr. Bush that"
Thus, it is difficult to imagine
two philosophies more at odds
than Mr. Perot's and Mr. Bush's.
The theoretical source of the One strives toward the democratgovernment's power, though, is ic ideal of people operating
not the only point of contention through government to adminisbetween Bush and Perot. The ter their affairs and determine
presidential contenders are also their common destiny. The other
miles apart on a subject that view, popular among the arisought to be close to the hearts of tocratic elite, assumes that orall citizens: Democracy in Amer- dinary people are either incapable of ruling themselves or
ica.
The billionaire-turned- so apathetic toward the political
social-critic advocates a radical process that they require a natview of democracy - one that urally superior class of profescomes remarkably close to the sional politicians to do the sotextbook definition of what a called "dirty work" of governing.
democratic society should be.
I agree with Perot. The majoriMr. Perot envisions a society in ty of our nation's problems are
which people, especially ordin- directly attributable to the Amerary working people, are taught ican people having lost sight of
how to participate in the process one of the noblest political exof governing themselves.
periments yet conceived:
However, two conditions are government of the people, by the
necessary in order for the com- people, for the people.

John Bernard

us, in fact, cooperated by voluntarily surrendering our signs.
While we're on the subject of
rude, vulgar behavior, let me cite
several actions by many Bush
supporters which Mr. Dorland
failed to mention. We were verbally assaulted and shoved
against a fence. In an attempt to
silence us, a Republican blew an
air horn into the face of a young
child.
When the flags were distributed, a Republican volunteer refused to give one to a young boy

simply because his mother was
wearing a Clinton/Gore pin.
Some of the approved signs
which were not confiscated contained such messages such as
"College Democrats love Bush"
and "Hillary is a bitch." I suggest
to Mr. Dorland that before he
writes another column he should
first learn to tell the whole truth.
Jason Sonenshein
Freshman
Political science, environmental policy and analysis
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Broadcast major
wins senior trip
on Price is Right
by Snarl L.Veleba
campus reporter

Next time you see University
student Andrea Pacione, have
some fun and scream, "Come on
down! You're the next contestant!"
Pacione, a senior broadcast
journalism major, heard those
words last July from announcer
Rod Roddy at the studio of "The
Price is Right" game show -- and
she won.
Pacione, who is also a news anchor on BG 24 News, can be seen
in her winning moments on "The
Price is Right" next Monday at 11
am. on WTOI^TV Toledo Channel 11. "For once, someone said
my last name right - my dad will
be happy with that," Pacione
said, whose name is pronounced
"pass-eeowe-nee".
While in Los Angeles for an internship at "Entertainment Tonight," she and some co-workers
decided to visit the popular game
show.
"We got there at six in the
morning, and there were already
500 people there," she said.
Pacione said each potential
contestant is "processed" before
each taping of the program.
Everyone waits in line for a
long time and is eventually given
a number and a name tag, she
said.
"The number is on the name
tag, but you rip the number off
before the show starts," she said.
The final part of the processing
includes groups of about six
game show hopefuls standing in a
semicircle by a producer of the
show, who secretly write numbers of contestants to be called
"down," she said.
"By that time, I was slap
happy. I think that's what got me
on the show," she said.
Pacione said she saw the producer write something down, but
she didn't know it was her number.

page three
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After being summoned by the
show's announcer. Paccione
found herself bidding on a "Map
Table."
"I bid $1,144 -- everyone
thought I overbid, but the others
all went too high," she said. The
actual price of the table was
$1,400.
As she won her place on stage,
she said she was hoping for a car,
and said so to host Bob Barker
when he asked her if she knew
what she could win. But she was
also wondering about the host
himself.
"Bob Barker is a lot shorter
than he looks on TV and a lot older looking," she said.
As it turned out, she was offered the chance to win a trip to
New Zealand and a pair of binoculars. After playing the "Bonus
Game" and winning some household items, she won the trip.
"I was just hyper. I was so excited," she said.
During the spinning of the "Big
Wheel," Pacione said she wanted
to get a dollar so she could continue winning.
"On the first spin I got 55
cents. On the second spin I spun
the wheel so hard I almost went
under it," she said. Her second
spin was identical to her first.
She was over the $1 goal.
While in Los Angeles, where
she said she plans to settle after
graduation, she also had an opportunity to appear on the program "Beverly Hills, 90210."
"I had gotten an agent and was
in the office when the lady asked
if I could play beach volleyball. I
lied and said 'yes,'" said Pacione,
who has a minor in theater.
She was able to appear as a bikini girl, a volleyball girl and as a
member of a country club, she
said.
Pacione said she disagrees
with those who think "90210"
star Jason Priestley is a "hunk."
"[Priestley] had the most birdlooking legs I ever saw. He
looked like a geek," she said.

A Little Frustrated?

During the WFAL Car Smash Wedi. jsday morning, freshman biology major Justin Houk takes a whack at a station wagon In the
Union Oval. The event raised money for new transmitters for the

TkcBC.Ntwi/ErtcParlwr

radio station. Donations are being accepted at the radio station office.

Student government
Continued from page one.

graduate programs," Fluellen
said. "What will our degrees be
worth if this is implemented?"
The creation of a central
governing board would create a
body insensitive to the needs of
students, Jackson said.
"Centralization doesn't allow
for hands on, day-to-day policy
and recognition of problems,"
Jackson said. "Due to the responsibility of the board, it would not
deal with problems and policies
of BG with the same efficiency
as there is now."
Students are encouraged to attend the forum to ensure the
Board of Regents is aware of

"We are a leader in various areas of statistical and
scientific research and all the great biological and
chemistry programs of B6SU on both the undergraduate
and graduate level would be shipped off to UC and OSU."
Jason Jackson, Undergraduate Student Government
president
student concern, Fluellen said.
"We want to go en masse to the
open forum," Fluellen said. "Anyone in Ohio can get a quality education within driving distance,
but if only two universities are
made comprehensive centers,

this would change."
Students are usually excluded
from decisions made within the
education process, but the forum
will provide an opportunity for
student input, Jackson said.
"[The forum] gives us a chance

to show the Board of Regents
that it isn't just the administration and faculty, but also University students who are in opposition to parts of the report,"
Jackson said. "It is rare for a
student to get an invitation to
speak to the board."
USG will provide transportation for any student who wishes
to attend the forum, Jackson
said.
"If no one shows up and expresses their views, the board
won't know there is a problem,"
he said. "If we don't take advantage of our opportunity then they
will do what they want."

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK

HOME FALCON VOLLEYBALL TOMORROW 7 PM/ SATURDAY 4 PM!

The incumbent state representative has served
over 2,000 days in the legislature.
And Won Passage of Only 15 Bills and Amendments
(Source: Gardner Campaign Ad. Scnnncl-Tnbunc. Ociober 12. 1992. page 6)

Is this the kind of record we need? Where will the leadership come from
that will create real jobs and improve our schools? Where will the
leadership come from to compete with the world in trade and reform a
health care system that cripples businesses and individuals alike?
It is not enough anymore to have perfect attendance. It is not enough
anymore to have your picture in the paper. It is not enough to point
fingers at the other party.
John Sinn is ready to lead. Really lead. He's presented concrete
proposals to bring high-quality jobs to Wood County, for preparing our
students for the world of work, and for improving the health care
system.
In a day when people say that government has lost touch with the
people, John Sinn has taken his proposals to your doorstep. He's
listened to your concerns. John Sinn represents more than empty
politics. He represents the change we need.

^fc^**^
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UNIVERSITY B0000KST0RE
Autograph Session
with
A Spooky Ohio Author
Friday, Oct. 23
from 11 am to 3 pm

.

^

Chris Woodyard
She's Ba-ack!

»

• Author of HAUNTED OHIO & HAUNTED OHIO II
• Included in her book stories about BGSU Ghosts
• Come hear about them and share stories of your
own ghostly experiences

John W. Sinn
for State Representative
It's time for change.
Our kind of change

20% OFF

HALLOWEEN
BOOKS
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GRE testing available on computer
New technology to make
process faster, less stressful
by John Williams
College Press Service

At first glance, less stress and
taking the Graduate Record Examination appear to be mutually
exclusive. Just because your
academic future is on the line
doesn't mean you have to be nervous about it, does It?
Not so anymore, say Educational Testing Service officials
and college administrators, due
to the advent of the GRE general
test that can be taken by computer.
As of Oct. 12, students can
schedule an appointment to take
the test at Sylvan Learning
Centers, with more than 100 test
centers nationwide. The service
is also being provided at some
universities.
One big advantage to taking
the test on computer is that it will
reduce the time involved in the
testing process. The examinees
also can get their scores immediately at the end of the test, instead of waiting weeks for the

mailed report, and schools will
get transcripts quicker.
"The computerized test is
more oriented toward the individual, not the group," said
Derek Walker, an electrical engineering major at Massachusetts Institute of Technology
who participated in an early field
test. "Even the environment was
better, more comfortable."
The test can be administered in
smaller groups in quiet offices
that have soft lighting. Testtakers won't be in a room with
hundreds of other people.
"For some people, taking the
test on computer will release
some tension," said Linda Trevarthen, coordinator of testing at
Michigan State University. "Taking it in an individualized setting
will be better, and at MSU we can
give efficient and quiet testing
conditions."
The computerized version of
the GRE costs $90, double the
cost of the paper-and-pencil test,
but Charlotte Kuh, executive director of the GRE, said ETS is
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trying to lower the price. For
some people who otherwise can't
afford to take the test, fee
waivers will be provided for the
computer test, just as they are
for the paper test, she said.
After students contact ETS to
register, they will receive a voucher at the Sylvan Center computer test. They then will make
an appointment at the Sylvan

Center or the university center to
take the test. They will receive 30
minutes of instructions on how to
use the computer and then take
the test. At the end, the score will
be available for those who want
it; if they choose to see it, the
score is automatically recorded.
"Students not familiar with
computers didn't have any problem with this test," Kuh said.

"This is not software with bells
and whistles."
The computer program tells
how many minutes are left in
each 35-minute section so testtakers can pace themselves. Like
the traditional test, there are six
operational sections and one
pretest section, but on the computer test a student can go on to
the next section without waiting.

The computer and paper versions of the test are the same.
The computer test also is offered more frequently. The
paper-and-pencil test is offered
five times a year, while the computer test will be available at
Sylvan Centers on Mondays,
Thursdays and Saturdays. University testing will vary from
school to school.

Students enter Paper prints rape victim's name
politics slugfest
College Press Service

by John Williams
College Press Service

This year's presidential election promises to be a slugfest, not
only between the presidential candidates, but between college
students who support the Democratic or Republican candidates.
Consider what Bill Spadea, national youth director for the
Bush-Quayle campaign, thinks of the opposition: "Kids hate the
Democrats. They are not In touch with family values and mainstream America."
Responds Erin Mullan, project director for Vote for a Change,
a coalition of Democratic youth groups: "We'll be everywhere.
The Republicans have no facts behind them to support their beliefs."
Fighting words, indeed.
The tone of this year's presidential election, analysts say, is
ugly: attack, counterattack and attack again. And the analogy of
battle trickles down to the college level, especially among the
College Republican National Committee and the College Democrats of America and their ancillary organizations.
"This is a fundamental battle, actually a war, of ideas for the
soul of the country," Spadea said.
The opening salvo was fired at the Republican Convention in
Houston in late August. When Democratic national chairman
Ron Brown and other party members tried to hold a news conference in a restaurant, about 100 young Republicans banged on
the windows and waved signs that read, "Family Rights Forever.
Gay Rights Never" and "Inhale This!" The New York Times reported.
While the incident may have been spontaneous, it received the
blessing of Jeanie Austin, a co-chairwoman of the Republican
National Committee, the paper reported. "There was going to be
a big press conference by the other side, and the young people
heard about it, so they went over and became, let us say, part of
it," she said. "That was good."
"We did not plan the protest, but I have no problems with it,"
Spadea said. "It was not officially sanctioned, but it will happen
again. Republicans are going to play hardball."
However, Tony Zagotta, chairman of the College Republicans,
said Republican youth held no demonstrations that he knew of
and that the Republican Youth Coalition was created for the
convention and no longer exists.

HUNTINGTON, W.Va. - A campus newspaper's decision to report the name and address of a rape victim has created a stormy
controversy at Marshall University and the
paper's editor said he will not back down
from printing names In the future.
The story, which included the woman's
address and details of the attack, was published in September. Several campus groups
condemned the newspaper for violating the
woman's right to privacy.
It is not illegal in West Virginia to publish
a rape victim's name, but several officials
questioned the ethics and reasons for publishing the woman's name. She does not attend Marshall University and the alleged attack occurred off campus.
The dilemma is multi-faceted, but boils
down to a question of rights - those of the
newspaper vs. those of the victim. While
many involved in such cases present issue in
either/or terms, there are many levels of
debate, journalists and communication faculty say.
Kevin Melrose, editor of The Parthenon,
said the seven-member student editorial
board voted 4-3 to publish the rape victim's
name. The board consists of six men and one
woman; the woman voted to publish the
name, he said. The article appeared in the
Sept. 22 edition.
The reasons for publishing the name were
two-fold, Melrose said. He said that the
newspaper had a "journalistic dedication to
fairness" to present facts and "do what is
fair and just." Additionally, he said, by printing the woman's name, he hoped to change
the social stigma attached to rape.
"We felt that in part we are a vehicle for
social change and that one of our responsibilities was to move forward to stop treating
victims of sexual assault [so] that they
should be ashamed," he said. "They have
nothing to be ashamed of. They are victims
of a violent attack and we wanted to treat
them like other cases of violent attack."

The BG News wants your opinion
The Opinion page of The BG News invites anyone interested
in writing a guest column to submit their personal views on a topic. Each day
a different topic will be featured and the two best columns (containing
opposing opinions) will be in the paper the following day.
The topics for next week are:

"My response is that we're not talking
facts, we're talking about people's lives.
When a person decides to tell, that should be
his or her choice," Cockrille said.
Assistant journalism professor Debra Belluomini, the paper's adviser, said she was
against disclosing the woman's name, but
there was nothing she could do to stop it
from being printed. "From my own experience, I thought it wasn't the best thing to
do," she said. "I expected some reaction, but
not the amount that came about."
Newspapers have grappled with the issue
for years. Generally, the name of the name
of rape victims are not published unless the
woman gives her permission. The dilemma
surfaced during William Kennedy Smith's
rape trial in West Palm Beach, Fla. Smith
was acquitted of sexual battery charges.
The media, at the beginning of his trial, did
not use the accuser's name or photograph
However, the Palm Beach Community College Beachcomber ran photos of Smith and
the woman who accused him of rape, and
identified her in its Nov. 4,1991, edition. An
accompanying editorial said Smith's career
had been "irreparably damaged" by the rape
allegation, and said that defendants have the
right to be presumed innocent of wrongdoing until proved otherwise.
David Rupp, the editorial page editor, said
last year that publishing a rape victim's photo and name may discourage victims from
pressing charges, but that the legal system
should not protect the rights of the alleged
victim at the expense of the defendant.
However, some journalism faculty members from across the nation are hesitant to

draw such conclusions. Most favor discretion in such cases.
Ralph Izard, director of the journalism
department at Ohio University in Athens,
Ohio, said sometimes a victim's name should
be used, as in a case where there is a serial
rapist.
"It must be absolutely bona fide that you
are warning the community, and can make a
case that it is valuable in a public sense to identify the people and provide the information to potential victims," he said.
He said that by having a "hard-core" decision to publish all rape victims names,
newspapers are practicing lazy journalism:
The decision has already been made in terms
of policy, so there is no newsroom debate.
"My general predisposition is to say no, I
would not identify a rape victim," he said.
"There are many reasons that it can compound the trauma, and I buy it. Nothing is
absolute in journalism."

David Nelson, who teaches journalism at
Southwest Texas State University in San
Marcos, Texas, said questions of privacy are
involved in disclosing a rape victim's name.
"My conclusion is to never run a rape victim's name without her permission," he said.
Harold Shaver, director of Marshall's
journalism department, said he was taking a
middle-of-the-road approach. However, if he
had been making the decision, he would not
have printed the woman's name.
"Some see it as a black and white issue. It
has gotten emotional, and the more that happens, the more people get entrenched," he
said. "It's been a little hot around here."
The Parthenon's staff will change editors
in January, said Belluomini, the paper's adviser, so the policy on publishing alleged
rape victims' names could change. But that
won't end the impasse.
"People need time to think about the ramifications on both sides of the argument," she
said."A lot of people dont seem to realize
there are two sides to the issue."

FREE Shampoo
Its ^ PADDLES

When you fill out a
J.C. Penney's charge
application receive
a FREE bottle of
Paul Mitchell
Shampoo.

>

1.) Presidential/Vice Presidential Debates
2.) Do You Support ROTC Getting Kicked Off Campus?
All submissions must be typed and 400-500 words in length. Anyone wishing to
submit a column must include their name, telephone number, major and home
address. All submissions for next week must be received by Monday,
October 26.
If not delivering in person, please submit to:
Opinion Editor
The BG News
210 West Hall

That line of reasoning, however, fell short
for some people on campus, including Dee
Cockrille, who is director of the school's
women's center. Cockrille worked with the
woman after the alleged attack, and again
after her name and address appeared in the
paper.

One 01 the largest selections ol
needlework & crafts In Northwestern Ohio.
Quality Always At A
Reasonable Price

('Bowling Green store only.
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PPer and students enjoy life without alcohol
Zappa not
available
Scott DeKatch

by Eileen McNamara
clean and sober

Even though Bowling Green's
fine drinking establishments are
known for their pleasant atmospheres, refined decors and classy
clientele, the whole bar scene can

'1 don't think getting drunk
is healthy. I don't have a
problem with a person
drinking responsibly. You
don't have to take alcohol
completely out of the
scene."
I always thought college would Jacqueline Daley,
be a four-to-six-year drinking
binge financed by Mom, Dad and director of Prevention
Center
a Stafford Loan. I was eighteen
years old and a senior in high
get a little old. Sure, at first it's
school.
fun to see how many drunken letThen I went to college.
And, I must say, it's been quite ches you can avoid being cora binge. If I had a measley frac- nered by on the dance floor or try
tion of the cash I invested in the to push your way through a hazy,
fine breweries, vineyards and humid and crowded room withdistilleries of this great nation out starting a barroom brawl. But
(and Mexico, Australia, Holland, sometimes you don't want to
Canada and Ireland), I could wake up the next morning feeling
probably finance a successful so hung over your hair aches.
"There are a lot of campus acpresidential campaign.
So, it came as a bit of a surprise tivities through UAO [Underto me when I got a call from a fel- graduate Activities Organizalow who wanted to see a blurb on tion], the music department and
entertaining alternatives to other groups... and many of them
drinking. I thought for a minute are free," said Jacqueline Daley,
director of the Prevention
and dismissed the idea.
Vsee, we've been working on Center.
this HUGE first amendment/censorship feature, and
that gets a '10' on the ACME
scale of newsworthiness while
this caller's idea gets a '6' or '7.'
Well, Frank Zappa's phone was
disconnected and Tipper Gore
was out campaigning with Al.
I thought to myself (as I often
do), "Scott, why not look into this
non-alcoholic thing."
I checked into a 12-step program.

"I don't think getting drunk Is
healthy," she said. "I don't have a
problem with a person drinking
responsibly. You dont have to
take alcohol completely out of
the scene."
UAO sponsors a myriad of free
or low cost activities for students. Most weekends, UAO
shows one or two movies for
$1.50 admission. Every Thursday
through December, classic films
are free and open to the public.
The University also offers an
alternative to the area bars and
nightclubs in Dry Dock, located
in The Galley in Harshman Quadrangle. According to adviser
Jason Gladman, Dry Dock offers
a variety of entertainment, from
parties to talent shows to open
discussions.
"I think it's very accessible to
students," he said. "They can just
run down to get a snack and
listen to what's going on."
Grounds for Thought, 174 S.
Main St., is a popular hangout for
students and residents alike, according to co-owner Laura
Wicks. The coffeehouse/bookstore serves a variety
of different coffees, teas, fruit
drinks and other beverages as
well as pastries, doughnuts and
lunch items.
"I think [the fact that we do not
serve alcohol] makes us an alternative to hitting the bars," Wicks
said. "You can come and drink
coffee and hang out with your
friends or sit alone and read the

byA.J.RIeger
f-stopper
Tired of the Thursday night
bar scene? Sick of watching the
same old Thursday night television lineup? Looking for
something new to do with your
free time? The Undergraduate
Activities Organization Classic
Film series at Gish Theater
may have just the thing to cure
your Thursday night blues.
UAO offers an opportunity to
see some famous entertainers
and learn a little bit about history. Weekly UAO movie classics are as sure as the wind in
Bowling Green.
Joe Florenski, UAO campus
films director, said the films
are shown because they are a
tradition on campus.

Anyway, getting back to this
12-step program thing, a friend
of mine bestowed upon me a couple promotional posters from the
Partnership for a Drug-Free
America. I said, "Matt, you know
I've experimented with heroin,
but I never bent my own spoon."
It would be nice to escape to
some place where the average
annual temperature exceeded
minus 20 degrees and sip
lemonade on some beach with
that special someone (you know
who you are) and a kitty and a tan
and no new taxes.

I was in some store the other
day and I noticed Christmas stuff
out already. I bought a few cards
and sent them to a few select College Republicans. I hope they are
as kind to me.
This is not the sports page, but
Barry Foster may very well become the first Pittsburgh running back to be the NFL's leading
rusher since 1946, when Ross
"Crazy Legs" Perot had a 1,500
year season.

The BC Ne wi/Chrl, llawlcy

Browsing through aisles of books is only one of the many nonalcoholic alternatives offered at Grounds For Thought, 174 S.
Main.

So I'm sitting in a theatre
watching "The Mighty Ducks"
and I yell, "Fire!" Don't ask me
how, but I ended up with a free
Carribean cruise. Yeah.
Scott DeKatch, a junior creative writing major from Youngstown, is diversions editor of The
News. Allie, allie, allie all it- allie.

drinks] because they don't want
alcohol, they're just here to see
the band," employee Noreen
Peck said.
Daley said a person should
consume no more than three
drinks in one day. Five drinks or
more in one sitting is considered

heavy drinking.
"Being intoxicated can put you
at a high risk for hangovers, aggressive behavior, arguments,
assaults and unwanted sexual
experiences - or wanted sexual
experiences in which protection
is not used," Daley said.

"The series offers films students wouldn't see regularly.
We try to provide a good mix of
movies," he said.
Florenski and his 40-person
committee have organized the
movies by theme with each
month dedicated to a different
actor, actress or director. The
series will offer a blend of
famous movies and leaser-known cinema gems.
October is Fred MacMurray
month and Includes favorites

"These films are
historical documents
that reflect the social
and political values of
the Ones. They allow us
to see history and they
are relatively
accurate."
Gioacchino
Balducci, director of
film studies
like The Shaggy Dog and The
Absent-Minded Professor.
Florenski believes the films
will allow students to see
MacMurray in a new light.
"Most students only remember him from 'My Three
Sons' and don't realize that he
has a long career in movies,"
he said. "These films will show
them what he has done."
November and December
are dedicated to director Vincent Minelli. Florenski believes all of Minelli's films are
admirable but admitted he
does have one favorite.
"I think my personal favorite
Is the film Meet me in Sf.
Louis. It is a wonderful film to

get people ready for the holidays."
Some future themes will be
actress Rosalind Russell, director George Cooper and a
month devoted to Fred Astaire
and Ginger Rogers.
John Howley, an usher during the movies, believes seeing
the films is a rare opportunity
for students.
"I think they are wonderful."
he said. "This is a chance for
students to see film masterpieces [in their unedited
forms]. The films are the originals and the Gish Theater is a
great place to see them."
Director of Film Studies
Gioacchino Balducci said the
films are a chance for students
to witness history.
"These films are historical
documents that reflect the
social and political values of
the times. They allow us to see
history and they are relatively
accurate."
"You dont get films like
these anymore," he said. 'They
are great films.
'Today, movies are commercial and made on a formula
and you dont see the [caliber]
of the older films [anymore]. It
is also rare to see these films In
their original style and in a
theater like the Gish Theater."

The miracle of modern medicine...
Connell Barrett

I saw a really good movie the
other day.
Picture this - Frank Sinatra
singing lead in a thrash band, Mia
Farrow and Woody Allen dueling
on "I Don't Know Much (But I
Know I Love You)," Bob Dylan
singing.

paper without being rushed."
Easystreet Cafe, 104 S. Main
St., offers non-alcoholic versions
of cocktails as well as soft drinks,
bottled water, coffee, tea and
other beverages.
"A lot of people, especially
women, order [non-alcoholic

UAO shows classic flicks

Madonna has a new, kinky, hot,
revealing book of photos out. Being that it costs $49.95, I'm glad I
bought the issue of Penthouse
she was in a few years back.

It would also be nice to just sit
somewhere with a heater and
thaw. I really never grasped the.
concept of October snow. Time
for Hot Toddies and cinnamon
sticks. Oh, by gosh, by golly.

The BC Ncw«/Ck.rli Hawley

Dry Dock, located In Harshman Quadrangle, offers an alternative to drinking.

I have pretty much decided
that the entire concept, purpose
and reality of medicine is to
make you sicker.
I know this because repeatedly
and for the last two months, I
have been pelted with allergies.
This means coughing. This
means sneezing.
In case you did not know, an allergy is something you are born
with that makes you feel weak,
never really goes away and
makes other people want to leave
you alone for fear of catching
something, not unlike a girlfriend (BAH! Rim-Shot).

Allergies are caused by allergens, minute substances that
parent hypersensitive, "allergic"
reactions. These airborne carriers include pollen, house dust,
bird feathers and horse dander,
among many others. This explains a lot, as I can often be seen
on Saturday mornings, straddling my palomino, galloping
frenetically through random,
dust-laden greenhouses, garbed
only in my authentic giant
chicken suit ... Come to think of
it, maybe my biggest problems
are not physically related.
My symptoms were as follows:
phlegmatic coughing, sneezing,
12-digit fever, phlegmatic coughing, wheezing, gasping, gagging,
aching and phlegmatic coughing.
So I went in search of a remedy
for my malevolent malady to expedite the process of convalescence. I performed a medical experiment, involving the first - or
perhaps the second, third, fourth
or another - step in the Scientific
Method, asking: "How many
drugs can I legally take without
falling on my face but still operate heavy machinery?"

First, I loaded up on NyQuil- I
knew my chances were good, as
this is the nighttime sniffling,
sneezing, coughing, aching, stuffy head, fever, so you can rest
medicine. But, as you may know,

"This particular elixir is
node by the Anheuser-Busch
corporation and is 25
percent alcohol, leaving me
with more of a spinning,
dizzy, giggling, staggering,
bloated fat stomach so I can
puke feeling."

this particular elixer is made by
the Anheuser-Busch corporation
and is 25 percent alcohol, leaving
me with more of a spinning, dizzy, giggling, staggering, bloated
fat stomach so I can puke feeling.
Result: maintained phlegm level,
increased sneezing, lovely buzz.
Next, I pursued another popular cough suppressant, Triamini-

col, which can be found in the
Heartburn Section of any major
drugstore. In my case, Triaminicol costs too much money, causes
esophageal spasms and just does
not work - sort of like liquid Republicanism (Bah-DAH! Political
Rim-Shot!). I teaspooned down
the ruddy fluid, waited and I
could actually hear my stomach
bile say, "Now hold on! We're
com in' up to talk to you about this
death potion you keep dumping
down here!"
So, effort #2 was officially
fruitless, if not painful. I could
have. In fact, received the same
effects by ripping up a $5 bill and
gulping down several pints of
Wendy's chili. Result: maintained
phlematic coughing, continual
sneezing, disillusionment.
Enough was enough. I was due
for a physical, so to the doctor I
went. I knew I had bronchitis. "I
have bronchitis," I told my doctor.
"Well, let's just take a look," he
replied. Five minutes later: "You
have bronchitis." Which I was
aware of. He could have said,

"You're a carbon-based, oxygenbreathing member of the mammalian family, and I plan on ripping you off!" and achieved more
surprise.
But what I dread is the examination small-talk, which makes
me instantly nervous and uncomfortable:
Doctor: So, you've got three sisters, huh?
Me: Yeah.
Doctor: Nice gonads ?
Me. Huh?
Doctor: Are Ihey pretty?
Me: Well, as long as they're
healthy ...
Doctor: Have your testicles
been bothering you?
Me: Uh... no.
Doctor: Well, have they been
bothering anybody else? Ha! I
kill me!
And I hate him. But in all fairness, he prescribed some fairly
workable drugs, a swell aspirator
and walnut-sized antibiotics
which need to be swallowed in
shifts.
But I feel better. And If I could
wash off all this horse dander, I'd
probably be OK.
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Local Republican supporters turned out in force to cheer Vice President Dan Quayle during his stop In
Bowling Green Wednesday afternoon.
The BG Ncws/Carli Hawky
Dressed as a "potato person," College Democrats' Vice President Sam Melendez shouts his support
for Bill Clinton during Dan Quayle's visit to downtown Bowling Green Wednesday afternoon.
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class if he gets elected.
"Don't let him do it," he said.
Despite the claim, a large porlion of the crowd held Clinton/Gore signs and shouted antiQuayle sentiments.
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University freshman Laurie
Smith, among the Clinton supporters, said she's seen what four
years of the Bush administration
has done to this country "and we
don't need anymore."

Quayle's speech ended with an
open plea to the people of Bowling Green,
"Go against the polls. Go
against the media - elect George
Bush in'92."

Support for
Israel strong
as talks start
by Barry Schweid
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON -- Mideast
peace talks resumed Wednesday
with the Bush administration
supporting Israel on a key issue
and raising the possibility of a
post-election round of shuttle diplomacy by White House Chief of
Staff James A. Baker III.
Taking a more vigorous approach toward the negotiations,
the State Department told the
Palestinians they should defer
their demand for an Israeli
commitment to withdraw from
the West Bank and Gaza.
Palestinians hope to build a
state on that land, which the
Arabs lost to Israel in the SixDay War of 1967.
The Palestinians have demanded an Israeli commitment to
U.N. Security Council resolutions
calling for territorial withdrawal
in exchange for peace. Israel has
refused. The dispute slowed the
pace of negotiations in the last
round, which ended Sept. 24.
Trying to get the negotiations
moving, the administration told
the Palestinians that Security
Council resolution 242 did not
apply to negotiations over Palestinian autonomy, a U.S. official
told The Associated Press.

Instead, the administration
told the Palestinians, the matter
should be discussed in the final
stage of negotiations, after Palestinians elect an administrative
body and run their day-to-day affairs for an interim period.
"The Palestinians finally understood that, and we've been
stressing that we have a unique
opportunity with the new
government in Israel and the
Palestinians and Israelis should
define and agree on spheres of
authority in the territories," said
the official, who spoke on the
condition of anonymity.
However, Hanan Ashrawi, a
spokeswoman for the Palestinians, called the land-for-peace
resolutions, adopted in 1967 and
1973, "a basic step, a basic foundation."
Israel has proposed holding a
May election among the 1.7 million Palestinians within its borders.
Senior U.S. officials also raised
with the delegations the possibility of post-election shuttle diplomacy by Baker, Instrumental
as secretary of state in arranging
the peace talks, or by other top
officials.
But any such venture would
depend on the negotiators narrowing their differences this
round.

- FIELDER'S CHOICE SPORTS CARDS
188 S. Main in Downtown Bowling Green
Hours: Mon-Thurs 10-7
Fri 10-9 Sal 10-5

352-2556

NEED CASH?

We are buying Pre-1989 unopened material and sets of any sport!
1000's of Wax Boxes, Rookies & Star Cards In Stock!
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Quitting smoking is hell, but worth it
Stopping now
leads to
better health

B«n«Mi 01 Smo*lng OlMllon

by Amy Reynolds
Generation X Press
For non-smokers, the solution
is incredibly simple - just quit.
They know, just as smokers do,
the habit is hard on their health.
They know the trend of the present as well as the future is
smoke-free everything, not just
airplanes and office buildings.
So why don't smokers just
stop?
Because, people who smoke
cigarettes will gladly answer,
they are addicted.
Before Surgeon General Antonla C. Novello took over the nation's battle to convert smokers
to quitters, former Surgeon General C. Everett Koop used a
powerful analogy to help everyone understand a cigarette
smokers' level of addiction. According to Koop, smoking cigarettes could be as addictive as
heroin.
Despite that fact, 38 million
Americans have managed to quit
smoking.
But the 1990 Surgeon General's
Report shows more than SO million people in the United States
still do smoke cigarettes.
Also in the 1990 report:
3 About 81 percent of the people who smoke have tried to quit
at some pointXl Smokers usually
try to quit more than once before
they succeed - 70 percent of
ex-smokers made one or two attempts, 22 percent made three to
five attempts and 9 percent quit
six or more times before succeeding.
G About 1.3 million smokers
successfully quit each year.
O About 90 percent of the people who do successfully quit do
so on their own.
Certainly, it is not impossible
to quit smoking.
Experts say smokers greatly
enhance their chances of successfully quitting by finding an
individual method of dealing
with the habit.
"The way that's most effective
is the way that works best for a
particular person," said James
Crowe, an assistant professor of
applied science at Indiana University in Bloomington, Ind.
Crowe has designed smoking
cessation programs for more
than 30 years.
According to Crowe and the
American Cancer Society, in order to design a personal program
for quitting, a smoker needs to identify the type of his or her addiction.
"Smokers need to find out if
they're chemically, emotionally
or habitually addicted or some
combination of the three," Crowe
said. "But depending on the
nature of the addiction, you use a
different technique."
To identify the category of addiction, the American Cancer Society offers a checklist for people who want to try to kick the
habit.
An example of the different
types of addiction, Crowe said, is
"for some people, tapering off
works. They identify how much
they smoke per day and then they
slowly reduce the number of
cigarettes they smoke.
"Others may use a technique
where they delay smoking every
day by an hour or so. This is
called postponing."

FAST FACTS:

A quick quitting checklist:

SUCCESS STORIES:

• According in former
Surgeon (ienerul ('
I \civil ('(Hip. cigarettes
are ;is addictive ;is heroin

\ Chew gum, brush teeth
often to keep mouth clean.
V Exercise.

A 38 million Americans
have successfully quit.
A About 1.3 million
smokers successfully quit
every year.
A About 90 percent of the
people who quit successful K do so on their own.

people iii ilk' United
States smoke cigarettes,

The Centers for Disease Control's Office on Smoking and Health

Before current Surgeon General Juitonia C Novello took
over the nation's battle to convert smokers to quitters,
former Surgeon General C. Everett Koop used a powerful
analogy to help everyone understand a cigarette smokers'
level of addiction. According to Koop, smoking cigarettes
could be as addictive as heroin.
Some people are "handling
smokers," like Johnny Carson,
for example. Carson replaced his
cigarettes with pencils, which he
used to Tiddle with during interviews on "The Tonight Show."
Others, Crowe said, have an
oral fixation - they need to have
something to put in their mouths.
Suggestions for those smokers
include cutting a soda straw in
half and using it to replace a
cigarette.
Still other smokers unconsciously reach for a cigarette in
their pocket and have it lit before
they realize they are smoking.
Wrapping a cigarette box with
paper and holding it with a rubber band - making it much more
difficult to get to the cigarettes is one way of helping stop the
habit.
Experts agree the first few
weeks of quitting are the hardest,
but if people can endure the initial withdrawal, they double their
chances of staying off cigarettes
for a year, if not permanently.
Physical symptoms of nicotine
withdrawal include heart palpitations, the "shakes," possible
stomach cramps and lightheadedness.
"You have to understand that
the nervous system has been affected by the nicotine for a long
time," Crowe said.
Other withdrawal effects are
anxiety, irritability, frustration,
restlessness and difficulty concentrating.
Weight gain is also a possibility
- according to the Centers for
Disease Control's Office on
Smoking and Health, the average
weight gain is five pounds with
only 3.S percent gaining more
than 20 pounds after quitting.
Although the battle to quit is a
tough one, the health benefits associated with quitting are well
worth the effort, experts say.
"Smoking cessation represents
the single most important step
that smokers can take to enhance
the length and quality of their
lives," Novello wrote in her 1990
report.
According to the Surgeon General's Office, smoking is the
cause of death of one in six
Americans.

The Ark Bond

but you'll cough more at first."
The coughing comes as a response to the cilia in the respiratory tract regenerating. The cilia
are responsible for bringing up
and clearing out contaminated
material, "so as someone stops
smoking and the cilia regenerate,
they experience a cleaning out
phase of the respiratory system,"
Crowe said.
The immediate benefits of
quitting are especially important, Crowe said, because "you've got to be careful not to give a
smoker reasons not to quit. A lot
of them will say, 'Well, it may be
seven years or longer before
anything good happens.'"
Although most smokers need to
design an individual plan to quit
smoking, the CDC and the Amer-

V Drink lots of water.

\ For some people, using a
nicotine substitute like
gum or "the patch" will
help them start quitting.

"The way that's most
effective is the way that
works best for a particular
person."

rettes helps them start quitting.
"One of the things I've found is
using whole cloves," Crowe said,
"because clove duplicates, to
some degree, the taste of the
cigarette."

lames Crowe, applied
He adds "the important thing is
that there's multiple techniques
science professor at
Indiana University that have to be used. There's not
ican Cancer Society have several
tips to help people stay off cigarettes once they have quit:
O Chew gum or brush and floss
teeth to help keep a fresh, clean
taste in the mouth.
"3 Drink lots of water.
3 Exercise.
~l For some, substituting a nicotine gum or patch for the ciga-

If that alone does not help convince smokers to quit, the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services hopes one of the
following reasons will:
O The risk of having a stroke is Generation X Press
reduced to that of a non-smoker
five years after quitting.
University and college students can see plenty of
O The risk of mouth, throat, room on the other side, but getting through is hard
esophagus and larynx cancer are - many are competing for a few places.
all reduced to the same level as a
No, this isn't a traffic jam on campus.
non-smoker within five years of
It could be called an educational jam.
quitting.
Students across the country are trying to get into
3 Coronary heart disease ex- allied health science programs at universities and
cess risk is cut in half one year colleges so they can enter the allied health sciencafter quitting and returns to that es field, one of the most open job markets of the
of a non-smoker after 15 years.
1990s.
O The risk of lung cancer is cut
However, universities and colleges cannot keep
in half compared to people who up with either the demand for allied health educacontinue to smoke.
tion or with the health industry's demand for
Of course, those benefits are graduates in the field.
all long term. Immediate gains
"It is a classic bottleneck situation," said Thoare made as well.
mas C. Robinson, dean of the College of Allied
Nicotine works as a vasocon- Health Professions at the University of Kentucky.
strictor in the body, impairing "Universities and colleges need to catch up to socirculation, especially in the ciety's needs."
hands and feet. People who quit
The allied health professions include physical
smoking will immediately in- therapy, occupational therapy, radiography and
crease blood circulation physician assistants.
throughout the body.
"The coronary arteries experiOhio...
ence immediate release from the
Working Together
vasoconstriction," Crowe said.
As for the effect on the lungs,
"You'll start to experience a re1-800 332-AH)S
duction of breathing difficulty.

one best approach for everyone
to use. Most people can't quit
cold turkey, so they need these
different things."
For additional information on
quitting smoking, contact your
local American Cancer Society
office, the Office on Smoking and
Health at the Centers for Disease
Control, 1600 Clifton Road, Atlanta, Ga 30333, or ask your doctor. •

Students strive to break into health field
According to Business Week (April 27,1992), the
health care industry's job openings will continue to
grow in the 1990s and beyond as the number of
people 75 and older climbs rapidly.
There is already a great shortage of workers in
allied health professions in health care today. In
1988, the vacancy rate for physical therapists was
15.8 percent, while the vacancy rate for occupational therapists was 14.6 percent, according to the
American Hospital Association.
At Wichita State University in Kansas, it is not
uncommon for graduates to get eight or nine job
offers, said Jim Matney, assistant dean for the College of Health Professions.
"People realize now that jobs in health care are
not tied to the state of the economy," he said.
Educational funding, however, is tied to the state
of the economy, and most schools cannot afford to
expand their allied health sciences programs to
accomodate more students. Schools across the
country have experienced a sharp increase in the
number of applicants to allied health sciences programs.

Good Tymes
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18 & Over Welcome
Thurs. Oct. 22

-100 PROOF

Fri. Oct. 23

-POSITIVE SWEAT

Sat. Oct. 10

-SPIDERFOOT W/SAND

Mon. Oct. 26

- LAUGHING HYENAS
W/WHEAT & SOPOR

You con pick them up at the following locations:
All residence noils (front desk) • Commuter Center
• Psychology (Front Lobby)
• Music (Kobocher entrance)
• education (1 st floor by vending machine)
» Moth/Science (1 st floor) • Life Science (Front doc)
• University Hall (by stoirs)
• LUest Holl (Front Lobby) • Union (Newstand)
• Library (Front entrance) • Sfl (Annex entronce)

Tues. Oct. 27

Wed. Oct. 28
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VAMBO MARBLE EYE & GONE
DADDY FINCH

- THIS YEAR'S FAD

153 E. Wooster

353-6264

Happy Hours Everyday 6-9

8th Annual

ONE LOVE
REGGAE PARTY
Saturday, Oct. 24, 1992
9p.m., Union Ballroom
with
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Tennis dominates fall season
by David Harpster
sports writer
Even though the October air
was chilly, the Bowling Green
women's tennis team was able to
finish the fall season on a hot
streak Wednesday afternoon,
defeating Hillsdale College 7-2 at
Keefe Courts.
The victory enabled the Falcons to finish the fall portion of
their schedule with an undefeated 4-0 record in dual
matches. Hillsdale falls to 8-2
with the loss.
Freshmen Patty Bank and Julie
Assenheimer got the Falcons off
to a flying start by capturing
their matches in straight sets.
Bank, playing at the No. 5 singles
position, made quick work of
Mindy Tinkel 6-1, 6-3. No. 4 singles was won by Assenheimer,
who defeated Zoe Pf ister 6-3,6-1.
Sophomore Kassie Hembree
kept up the winning ways, capturing No. 3 singles over Jennifer
Wellman 6-2,6-4. At No. 6 singles,
freshman Sandy Geringer out-

lasted Sandy Adams in three sets,
6^4,4-6.6-2.
Sophomore Erin Bowbeer gave
the Falcons their clinching victory at the No. 2 singles slot.
Bowbeer battled back after losing the first set to defeat Monica
Popa in three tough sets 4-6, 6-4,
7-5. Senior Sarah Emdin suffered
the Falcons' only singles loss,
dropping a hard-fought match at
No. 1 singles to Silvia Siqueira
6-3,5-7,6-3.

beginning of the day because we
have not practiced all week,"
Dean said. "We seemed to get
better as the day went on. Overall, It was a good way to end the
fall season."
Reflecting on the way the fall
season progressed, Dean has
seen her team make positive
strides since the beginning of the
season.

"Everyone contributed to the
team this fall and that was espeIn doubles, Emdin and Bow- cially important with Karen
beer won by default at the No. 1 [Micus] being out," said Dean.
spot when Siqueira came down "I'm excited about the progress
with an injury after her singles of the freshmen. They have addmatch. The No. 2 doubles team of ed depth to a our doubles teams
Bank and junior Melissa Seely- and this is the best our doubles
Brown lost a shortened match has played this early in the
6-3, 4-6, 8-6 to Wallman and season since I've been here."
Adams, with a tiebreaker decidLooking forward to the spring,
ing the third set. At No. 3 dou- Dean sees areas where some imbles, Hembree and Assenheimer provement may be needed. "In
teamed for a 6-4,6-0 victory over the spring, each individual
Tinkel and Susan Lucas.
player needs to focus on the
Head Coach Penny Dean was match at hand," Dean said. "They
pleased with her team's last out- need to maintain their concentraing of the fall. "We were not as tion from the first point of the
sharp as we could've been at the match to the last."

Wolverines to lead CCHA
by Randy Setter
sports writer

The BG Newi/TIm Nornur

BG's No. 1 singles player Sara Emdln returns volley against Hillsdale College's Silvia Siquelra. Emdin
lost 6-3,5-7,6-3, but the Falcons won the match 7-2 to raise their fall duel record to 4-0.

Volleyball falls to Louisville
by Steve Seasly
assistant sports editor
The volleyball team failed to
render a knockout punch in
Tuesday's contest with Louisville
and dropped three straight

games (15-10, 15-9, 15-10) to fall
to 16-5 for the season. The victory places Louisville at 14-6.
BG lost leads in all three games
after jumping out of the starting
gates early. Unfocused play and
a strong Louisville frontline led

BORN TO BE STYLED
Style it fast. Style it right.
With VaVoom? Volumizing
hair care from Matrix
Essentials. For sensational body
and shine. Stop
in todav!

ymatrix

ESSENTIALS

Get Great Looking Hair
and at a price you 11 Love

to BG's game-ending fades.
"We were strong coming out in
the beginning parts of games,"
Coach Denise Van De Walle said.
"As the games went on, we became worse. We played really
flat and not focused."
The Cardinal's Shannon Misek
and Becky Verst kept BG's defense on its heels the entire evening with their explosive net performances. Misek tabulated 16
kills and a .S56 attack percentage
while Verst hit a match-high 18
kills. Collectively, Louisville hit a
.352 hitting percentage while the
Falcons possessed a .221 mark.
"We had trouble at the net. We
were a step behind blocking and
on defense. Louisville dominated
the net," Van De Walle said.
Van De Walle believes her
team's failure to adjust to Louisville's offensive attack antics
was the key to the match.
"Louisville picked it up a notch
when they had to and we never
adjusted," said Van De Walle.
"They were hitting on an open
net quite frequently during the
match."
Senior Angellette Love was the
lone Falcon in double figures in
kills with 12. Julie Fortkamp bolstered BG's defense with 14 digs
while Mitzi Sanders added 10 of
her own. Sanders also had a
team-high four blocks. Carey
Amos dished out 30 assists and
three service errors.

The 1992-93 Central Collegiate Hockey Association officially enters the 22nd season after its most
successful season, placing three league teams in
the NCAA Final Four.
Last year. Lake Superior State claimed the
national championship while Michigan and Michigan State both finished third behind runner-up
Wisconsin.
The league further increased their odds of placing teams in the NCAA Tournament by expanding
the league to 11 teams and picking up a 12th team
with affiliate status.
Notre Dame re-enters the CCHA after dropping
out following the 1982-83 season. Kent State enters
its first season after competing for three years as
an independent. Alaska-Fairbanks achieved affiliate status in the CCHA and will play some CCHA
teams, but their results will not count in the regular season standings. The Nanooks will be eligible
for the CCHA playoffs.
The added teams forced the league to revamp
the playoff format. All 12 teams will be seeded according to their season standings. The regular
season leader will be seeded number one and face
the number 12 seed in a best 2- of-3 games. The
quarterfinals, semi-finals and championship game
will be single elimination.
The University of Michigan begins the season
ranked number one in the CCHA preseason coaches' and media polls after compiling a 32-9-3 record
on their way to claiming their first CCHA season
title.
The Wolverines lost all-time leading scoring
center Denny Felsner, right wingers Ted Kramer
and Mike Helber and defenseman Doug Evans at
graduation, but Coach Red Berenson does not see a
problem with the losses.
"Losing [Denny] Felsner created a huge hole to
fill," Berenson said. "We cant fill it, nor should we
try to fill it."
Instead, the Wolverines will look to Felsner's
former linemates left winger Brian Wiseman and
right wing David Oliver to pick up the offensive
slack.
Michigan's strength will be on defense, where
six starters are returning to the lineup anchored
by seniors Patrick Neaton, David I larlock and junior Aaron Ward.
"This team is one of the strongest defensive
teams I've coached," Berenson boasted.
Michigan opens Friday at Ferris State.
Lake Superior was ranked second in both the
coaches poll and the media poll winning the CCHA
Playoffs and the NCCA Championship.
The Lakers lost a lot of talent to graduation including Mark Astley, Paul Constantin and Sandy
Moger. Their biggest loss was goaltender Darrin
Madeley who gave up his senior year of eligibility
to play for the Ottawa Senators.

(Famous Hair )
FOODTOWN PLUS PLAZA... 352-1989

PRESENTS

Despite the losses, Coach Jeff Jackson feels the
team is stronger all-around offensively and defensively.
"We will be a better team top to bottom than a
year ago," Jackson said.
The offense boasts 1991-92 CCHA and NCAA AllTournament Team candidate Brian Rolston, AllAmerican Candidate Clayton Beddoes and senior
left wing John Hendry.
Superior is far from superior in the goaltending
department where Madely dominated. Sophomore
Blaine Lacher and freshmen Paul Sass and Adam
Thompson will try to regain the edge in goaltending.
Lake Superior hosts Bowling Green at the Soo
Friday night.
Michigan State starts the season ranked third in
the coaches and media polls and looking to stay in
the top half the league.
Center Bryan Smolinski will be back, along with
fellow 50-point scorers Rem Murray and Steve
Suk Smolinski decided to play his senior year instead of defecting to the NHL.
While the Spartans are set on offense, the defensive and goaltending are open to question. Sophomore goaltenders Mike Buzak and Eric Kruse have
the unenviable task of replacing Mike Gilmour.
Buzak and Kruse combined for 15 games with
Kruse combined for 15 games with Kruse going
5-1-1 and Buzak going 4-0-0. The Spartans return
three on defense with Wes McCauley, Nicolas Perreault and Steve Norton. All of the other spots will
be filled by freshmen.
Miami was chosen fourth in the coaches' poll and
fifth in media poll after last season's fifth place
CCHA finish at 12-14-6.
George Gwozdecky was suprised by the rankings considering the loss of Ken House, who led
the team with 50 points and goaltender Mark Mi
chaud.
"We had some tremendous losses in the graduation of our leading scorer and leading goaltender,"
Coach George Gwozdecky said.
A younger Western Michigan team garnered
fifth in the coaches' poll and fourth in the media
poll.
"The strength of our program lies in our freshmen and sophomores," Coach Bill Wilkinson.
Western's defense was affected most by losses
in personnel, but is looking for veterans Chris Belanger and Brent Brekke to lead the blue liners.
Mikhail Lapin, a freshman defenseman from Russia, is expected to make an early impact.
After struggling to mount an offensive attack on
way to a seventh place finish in the CCHA, the
University of Illinois at Chicago sixth in coaches'
poll and seventh in media poll.
The Flames produced a league low total of 101
goals last season, but according to Coach Larry
Pedrie training camp action indicates his team will
provide this year's team with offense.
See CCHA page page eleven.
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Betting mone}/Is on d;a Bulls
All right. It's been a down
and none of them offered any
insight on the hoops season. So,
year for me. Wagering. Pre'm on my own once again.
dicting. Betting.
To begin with, I want to apoAnything that has to do with
a verbal or written statement
ogize to the many readers
yeah, right) who have bet and
in which I express my opinions
ost their lunch money on my
concerning the outcome of an
athletic contest.
Aw. hell, it's been a downright disasterous year for me.
KArtrls r%f*Chant
For the record, I have predicTwWUM rv L/CV-l ■«■ ■ i
ted:
•the Indians to collapse at
^^
the end of the season (They had
the third-best record in the AL
since the All-Star break).
'the Falcon football team to
defeat Ohio State (We all know
what happened there).
tacr~
'Florida State to upset Miami
(The Seminolesbit it).
.
•the Browns to be the door—
mat of the NFL (Well, they're
still pretty sad, but they've acnutty predictions. You will all
tually beat a few teams rebe happy to know that I will
cently).
offer only one sure thing in
•the Oakland A's to beat Torconjunction with the NBA:
onto in the American League
The Cleveland Cavaliers will
Championship Series (Nope).
not win the NBA Champion•The Atlanta Braves to win
ship.
the World Series (The verdict
If I get this one wrong, I vow
is still out on that, but the situato quit my job at the BG News,
tion doesn't look keen).
forego any aspirations I ever
(sigh )
nad of becoming a sports jourWell, I could definitely use
nalist and immediately enroll
some sort of help predicting
in the College for People Who
Dropped Out Of The Occupathe upcoming NBA season. I've
already called Art Schlichter, '
tional Work Experience ProMichael Jordan and Pete Rose,
gram In Their High School.

rjVlfc
1
w
-.W
^«*f
\ *• f

,^^^m v

Maybe I should start from
the beginning...
In the Western Conference,
the best race will occur in the
Pacific Division. There are a
few teams going straight up in
that division and a few heading
straight down. The team that
will emerge from all of this
shuffling will be Phoenix. The
Suns acquired one of the top
three players in the NBA,
Charles Barkley, a spirited
leader and tremendous basketball talent. Sir Charles, along
with super-guard Kevin Johnson, will lead Phoenix to 60
wins and a Pacific title. The
rest:
2. LA. Clippers
3. Portland Trailblazers
4. Golden State Warriors
5. LA. Lakers
6. Seattle Supersonics
7. Sacramento Kings
The Midwest Division will be
a bit easier to predict, in my
opinion. I still believe the top
two teams there are the Jazz
and the Spurs. Or is it the
Spurs and the Jazz? The crystal
ball says...
1. San Antonio Spurs
2. Utah Jazz
3. Houston Rockets
4. Dallas Mavericks
5. Minnesota Timberwolves
6. Denver Nuggets
Now for the East, which will

be the Beast of the NBA in
1992-93. Of course, the East has
the NBA Champions, the Chicago Bulls. Challenging them
will be the Cavs, the Knicks
and the Pacers.
The Atlantic is going to be
wild and woolly, as many teams
are undergoing huge roster
changes, coacliing changes or
management changes. Shaquille O'Neal will rule all but three
NBA centers and will lead the
Magic to a respectable fourthplace finish.
1. New York Knicks
2. Boston Celtics
3. Philadelphia 76ers
4. Orlando Magic
S. Miami Heat
6. New Jersey Nets
7. Washington Bullets
And finally, the Central. I'll
cut the Bull and predict that
Chicago will win their division
again. It's going to take about
65 wins, though.
1. Chicago Bulls
2. Cleveland Cavs
3. Indiana Pacers
4. Charlotte Hornets
S. Atlanta Hawks 6. Milwaukee Bucks
7. Detroit Pistons
Mark DeChant is a sports
writer for The News, and promises to deliver that $40 to his
bookie as soon as possible.

Minimal
sacks
for
Rugby loses to
the Buckeyes in Brown's front line
fall OCCgame
by Chuck Melvln
The Associated Press

by Jim Fogarty
Special to The News

Ohio State stuck it to Bowling Green for the second time
this fall in an Ohio championship game. First it was a football team. Last weekend it
was the rugby team's turn as
the Buckeyes beat the Falcon
ruggers 38-7 in the crucial
"A" match of the Ohio Collegiate Championship.
Bowling Green's second
team also lost, by a score of
12-5. The Falcons' "C squad"
and rookies provided the only
bright spots as they dumped
Ohio State 34-0 and Ohio University 39-0. The loss by BG's
second team was a particularly bitter affair as it was their
first defeat since the spring
of 1991 and their first loss to
Ohio State since 1975.
"It has been a long time
since I have seen such a magnificent display of defensive
power," stated head Coach
Roger Mazzarella In speaking
of the Buckeyes. "They
slammed, jammed and
rammed everything we tried
right back down our throats."
Indeed, the Falcons crossed
the halfway line only once in
the first half and that was on
the kickoff following the
Buckeyes' penalty kick.
That is not to say the Falcon
defense had taken the day off.
Despite spending the 40-minute first half with their backs
jammed up against their own
goal line, BG managed to hold
the Buckeyes to only three
points.
"Jim Oster, Matt Paskiet
and Grady Slack buried everything that had a red jersey
on," exclaimed Mazzarella.
While the two teams slug-

ged it out in the trenches, the
only points either managed to
score came off a penalty kick
by Buckeye center Russ Howland. Their three point lead
held up for most of the second
half as well. That is until the
roof caved in.
With only 15 minutes remaining in the match. Howland exploited a gap in the
overly strained Bowling
Green defense to score a try
and start a 35 point barrage.
"It was like that kid trying to
plug the holes in the dike with
his fingers," stated Mazzarella "There were too many
holes and we ran out of fingers."
The only bright spot for the
Falcons came on a late game
try and conversion kick by
wing Grady Slack. According
to Mazzarella, the 38-7 score
"was in no way indicative of
how tough we played that
match."
In the second match, prop
Matt Koon's try was the only
points the disappointed Falcons could muster in a 12-5
loss. The club got back up on
its feet in the third and fourth
matches of the day to pick up
victories over the Buckeyes
and the Bobcats.
BG shut out Ohio State 34-0
with wing Brian Self, fullback
Dave Hayward and center
Tim Brenner each punching
over a pair of tries. Breener
also booted two conversions.
The Falcons handed Ohio
University a 39-0 shutout with
Brenner again picking up a
pair as did wings Brad Rohlfs
and Self. Rookie fly half
Adam Ward picked up his
first career score and Brenner added two more conversions in the victory.

BEREA, Ohio (AP) The Cleveland Browns' offensive line is living proof that humiliation can be
a great motivator.
Manhandled in a seasonopening loss at Indianapolis, the
Browns' line has rebounded from
that 11-sack embarrassment to
become one of the least porous
units in the NFL It has yielded
only one sack in the last four
games, that coming on a technicality when quarterback Mike
Tomczak had the ball knocked
out of his hand from behind in a
game two weeks ago.
The line also has improved its
run-blocking, opening holes for
142 yards rushing, including Kevin Mack's two touchdown runs,
in Sunday's 17-6 win over the
Green Bay Packers.
"No sacks again this week. It's
getting to be redundant," Tomczak said. "I hope they can do that
for another 10 or 11 weeks. I told
you people last week to give them
credit, and some people did.
Hopefully this week you'll give
them a little bit more."
It's quite a change from two
months ago, when the Browns
realized late in the preseason
that something had to be done z quickly - to keep Bernie Kosar
from getting killed. Jay Hilgenberg, the veteran Pro Bowl
center who was having contract
difficulties in Chicago, was acquired in desperation to shore up
the line a week before the regular season began.

Hilgenberg, however, was
forced to learn the Browns'
offense on the job, so he wasn't of
much help against Indianapolis.
Kosar was sacked 11 times, then
had his ankle broken when he
was sacked in a loss to Miami the
next week.
"Couldn't get much worse,"
Hilgenberg said. "The Indianapolis game was ugly. I hope everybody was embarrassed. There's a
lot of pride on this team."
There were other problems to
overcome. Guard John Rienstra
had to leave the Miami game because he had a panic attack, an
anxiety disorder that manifests
itself in a number of ways, including chest pains and other
physical symptoms. The week
after that, tackle Fred Childress
was arrested for drunk driving.
Rienstra has recovered, and
though Childress no longer
starts, he delivered a devastating
block on one of Mack's touchdowns Sunday. The whole starting line - tackles Tony Jones and
Dan Fike, guards Rienstra and
Ed King, and Hilgenberg - is
playing with confidence that
didn't exist at the start of the
year.
"It's important that you know
what everybody around you is
doing, that the communication is
good," Hilgenberg said. "We've
still got a ways to go. We're not
there yet."
The coaching staff has helped
by installing new plays and
blocking schemes.
"We've changed our game plan
quite a bit in the last three to four
weeks,"Bill Belichick said.
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TORONTO -- The big World
Series brouhaha over the upsidedown flag is over, defused diplomatically by the U.S. Marines
after they and President Bush
apologized to Canada.

It was an elegant and quick resolution of a touchy affair, the
Marines getting it right this time
by carrying Canada's flag with
the pointy tip of the red maple
leaf up, while Royal Canadian
Mounted Police held the American flag properly aloft.
The gesture, requested by the
Marines, swept aside jingoism
and jokes and placated Canadians as they played host to their
first World Series game Tuesday
night.
Before the anthems were
played, an announcer read a
lengthy apology by the Marines
for their Great Atlanta Flag FlipFlop, when the maple leaf was
unfurled upside down before

Game 2.
The apology received lusty
cheers from the crowd, and when
the "Star Spangled Banner" was
sung, thousands sang along.
When "O Canada" followed, the
more than 51,000 fans joined in
louder and prouder than they
ever sounded during the
playoffs.
Few displayed animosity,
though one sign beside the Jum-

boTron scoreboard poked fun of
the Marines, reading "The Few.
The Proud. The Dyslexic," with
an upside down maple leaf. Another banner draped over a railing near home plate, showing the
U.S. flag upside-down, was
ordered removed by police.
The Atlanta flag incident
brought an apology from President Bush and everyone else
down the line to the poor Marine
who unwittingly carried the Canadian banner with the maple
leaf autumnally and incorrectly
aimed toward the ground.
"If that had happened in Canada and we had seen the United
States flag flown upside-down,
every American would have been
very, very upset. This was a mistake. Certainly nobody would
ever do anything like that on
purpose," Bush said on a TV talk
show.
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney expressed dismay, other
Canadians varying degrees of
outrage, humor, sympathy and
apathy.

The game began with the public address announcer at the
Sky Dome urging Canadian fans
to pay respect to the their neighbors to the south. Outside the
ballpark, T-shirts depicting upside-down American flags were
sold, but it was all good spirited.
A U.S. Marine color guard carried in the Canadian flag and
Royal Canadian Mounties presented the stars and stripes.

CCHA
Continued from page page ten.

"One thing we've noticed so far is that we are a quicker team," Pedrie said. "We have the indication so far that we've also improved in
offense."
Ferris State garnered seventh in the coaches' poll and sixth in
media.
The Bulldogs look to returning goaltenders Craig Lisko and Pat
Mazzoli and returning defensive corps led by Daryl Filipek to keep
the team afloat.
Ferris State's offense hinges on the play of seniors Aaron Asp, Jeff
Jestadt, Mike May and Kevin Moore. Asp and May combined for 60
points in the 1990-91 season after being hampered by injuries last
season.
The media and coaches picked Bowling Green eighth in both polls.
The Falcons travel to Lake Superior Friday and Saturday.
Ohio State took ninth in both polls after their eighth place finish
last year.
"We will be a bigger and tougher team," Coach Jerry Welsh said.
Kent State's hockey program did not exist four years ago, and now
the Flashes are ranked 10th by both the media and the coaches.
"We got ourselves to this level," Coach Bill Switaj said. "Now we
have to prove ourselves and be competitive."
Kent retained 21 players from a team that knocked off national notables such as Boston College and Providence, and forced thennumber-one-ranked Maine to overtime before losing 4-5.
Notre Dame re-enters the league ranked 11th in both preseason
polls after compiling an 11-19-1. The Irish finished 2-11 against
CCHA opponents with the two wins coming against Kent State.
Despite the low ranking and low expectations, Coach Ric Schafer is
excited to be back in the CCHA.
"We're ranked right at the ground floor of the league. It will be a
challenge for us to ascend in the league," Schafer said.

XtUtrs' Scfttdults

352-995 1

Oct. 22, 23 & 24 - UJ23®
Prizes • Raffles • Muss • Buttons • Garters & More
• All Proceeds Benefit M.S.'

llttit Taroi
Ml2-5,'Th&76-9.Sai 1-7
or Law Vy Appt.
Zynt ■ Tiro' & Astrology
71-7 or LawSy Uppt.
Cathy ■'Palmistry
■MlS.Ji-S

l

"Let's Fisht M.S. Together*

Come in & vote for your U.G.L.Y Bartender

Divut iCoril
CIUIIMH
HIS: Mon-Wea

9-5
Thuri-Sat 9-9

Custom Mjdc Jewelry. Gifts,
fc Mi!jphvsu.il Needs
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EVERY THURSDAY

-October 29.1992Come join the
fun!!

Pumpkin Cirvlna Content: Pumpkins must be turned in by 7 p.m.,
judging begins at 7:30 p.m., entry lee Is $.50 per pumpkin, lots ol
prizes! Top lour winners receive $25.00!!! Event location: Union Oval
; 8 p.m.-10:45 p.m.. Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
Entry lee is $.50 or a canned donalion; campus
organizations may decorate a room, $30 prize
for besl overall, $20 lor spirited and scariest.
Set up for rooms on Wednesday from 6-10,
Thursday from 10-6:30,
Entries due on Oct.,26 at 5 p.m.
All proceed* go to the United Way!
office 330 Union, or call: 2-2343
Sign-up:

by Steve Wllsleln
The Associated Press

HOWARDS club H
210 N. Main
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Controversy over
upside down leaf

10< NIGHT

Presents

NREDCLIFFH
Ploying conreenporory ond clossic ocousne rock. Tunes of rhe
Deorles, Groreful Dead, Pink Floyd. Jimmy Duffer. Dod
Compony ond f*£M Also originols

Thursday, Friday 6 Saturday
104 S. MAIN

353-0988

7-9 pm

at Gamers

$1.00 Cover w/ College I.D.
Live Entertainment

893 S. Main
v»O0O0OO0OOOOOO00OOO0«O0OO0O0OOOOOOC

Classified
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Thursday, October 22, 1992

The BG News
R© EARTH FRAUD!

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

"Sport Manafpmen! Alliance
TONIGHT
730 PM. 103 BA
GUEST SPEAKER
Denise VaoDeWalle
Hud Coach Women's Volleyball
ALL SMA MEMBERS INVITED
New Memberships Available
A FLUENCY SUPPORT GROUP AT NO
CHARGE FOR ADOLESCENTS ANO
ADULTS WHO STUTTER OR WHO HAVE
OTHER TYPES OF FLUENCY DSORDERS
FOR MORE INFORMATION. PLEASE CALL
THE CLINIC AT 372-2515 MEETS ON
WEDNESDAYS FROM 5.30-6:20 p m. IN
SOUTH HALL. ROOM 204.
Caribbean Assoc is having its 8th Annual One
Love REGGAE pa-ry. 9pm. Sat Ocl 24. Union
Ballroom Muses by "-e ARK &inp
Check out B G s funkiest band
POSITIVE SWEAT
at Gamer's (893 S. Main)
©night Irom 10pm - 2am
21 and over

Come A hear the REAL story from conservative Tom Watson
4 00 Fnday OHIO SUITE in the Union
Sponsored by College Republicans A
The Conservative Organization
RIO EARTH FRAUDI
SKI TEAM
MEETING OCT 22.9.00
242MANV1LE
CALL 354-ISKI FOR MORF INFO
Philo»ophy Club mooting tonne m 301 Shalzel Hall at 6 30' Pick up reading "Is God a Tac-si" m Room 328 Shau?eJ All are welcome- thmk about it>

LOST & FOUND
Two pairs of sunglasses were found in the Fine
Arts Budding in September. They can be
picked up in Ftm. 1000.

SERVICES OFFERED

Becau se we know where you live

Portuguese and Spanish lessons Eipenenced
leacne- Call 353-1447 Willing lo trade lor music theory. French or German lessons

Collee Culture And Morel
WSA presents Arabic coffee hour
7-9 PM Fnday Oct 23rd in the International
Lounge l ith floor Of1ennaue< West

Pregnant? We can help
Free pregnancy lesis & supportive services.
C,i 3V. 46 73 BG Pregnancy Cefflc.

Oon't|usi read history Live it
The Sociery 'or Creative Anachronism
Thursdays, Memorial Hall. 7 30 p.m.
(Dragons need not apply)

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Information on semester, year, graduate,
summer and internship programs in Australia.
We represent 28 Australian Universities Call
us ton free I 800 2452575

Fnday. October 23
Miguel Orneias Scholarship Dance at the
Masonic Auditorium
-Los Aztecas de Detroit
8 00 pm -1:00 am
$12 00 m advance and Si 5 00 at the door
Tickets available at: 372-2642
Sponsored by LSU
Halloween Pirly.it Bittersweet Farms' Come
enjoy a haynde costume party, fun. food and
games) Oct 26. 7-8 30. Rides available. Can
JiH353-0150.orKnsti372-32l2 Sponsored by
meSCEC
LAGA LAGA LAGA LAGA LAGA LAGA
LAGA
The Lesbian and Giy Alliance will hold a
meeting this Thursday at 6:30pm. m (he
United Christian Fellowship Center (corner of
Ridge and Thurstm) The meeting is free and
open to all homosexual, bisexual, and supportive heterosexual members of the community.
Discretion is used
LAGA LAGA LAGA LAGA LAGA LAGA
LAGA
SKYDIVE as soon at this weekend 41
BG.SU students have this year 'O mini.
from BG.SU. campus. Visa ft Mastercard ac
cepied Skyg.ve B G . Inc 352 5200
Trinity U M Rummage Sale Bag Days
Oct 22 and 23 $1 25 per bag. Only open till
3 00 on the 23rd 200 N. Summit Si

PERSONALS
•FLATUNDFHOLrC3 1 rrnle race/walk
Sat.Oct 24 9am

Call 353 4526
ABORTION

1 800-3672036
Toledo Medical Services
Free pregnancy test
Special rales tor students.
Alpha Phi DONNA BETSEY TIFFNAY Alpha
Phi
Thanks lor the warm welcome into the lamily
Love Ya Little Meg

ATTENTION LEADERS:
II you have leadership experience in any of the
following areas. Omicron Delta Kappa is Vie
honor sodery for you.
SCHOLARSHIP
ATHLETICS
CAMPUS A COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
-JOURNALISM. SPEECH s MASS MEDIA
CREATIVE «. PERFORMING ARTS
Applications Available: 405 Student Services
and UAO Oflte. Due Nov 2

Phi Psi KKG Phi Psi
Karen, Mary Catherine, Karen, KeHie. Mandi
Thanks for the great coaching job Maybe we'll
win it next year'
Thanks1 Joe. Eric. Steve, Eric

Re-elect Alan Mayberry
Prosecuting Attorney
Because your nghts
Are worth protecting
Paid for by Mayberry for
Prosecuting Attorney, 415 Ene St
Bowling Green. Ohio 43402
Charles M Bailey. Treasurer

BGSU LAW SOCIETY
Meeting Tues . Oct. 27,8 pm
Room! MBA
CLUB SOP
Call Us To Book Your Next
Social Event 353-3030176 E Wooster

Phi Kappa Psi is looking tor a housogirl If interested call Dean at 372-4538
SIGMA KAPPA
Congratulations Tara and MaryAnn on placing
1st pace n the PIKES Pie Fal.ng Contest"

DJ Irom TROYS is HE RE
FOR YOUR ETHNIC HAIR NEEDS
CAMPUS HO SALON ■ 354-2244
DO * Congrats ■ DG
The Sisters of Delta Gamma would like to extend their warmest congratulations to Angela
Barcus and Pi Kappa Alpha's Marc Imowitz on
their recent lavalienng. Best Wishes1

SIGMA KAPPA
Sister of the Week
BETH CARTER
Pledged tho Week
TARA PANNETT
Congratulation"!
SUPPORT GROUP
If you've released your baby for adoption, or
are considering doing so and need some support, join us on Mon nights at 7pm. Call
'Is--- --.Ii,'3'0- n'o

G Phi B Lauren and Jen G Phi B
Our B<gs are the Best
And we want them to know
You both are way cool
Andwe love you so'i
Love Lit' Enn and Mindy

VIP. Pumpkin sale Thurs..Ocl 22
10-4 in front of the Student Services Bldg.
The Great Pumpkin is here.

Interpersonal Communications Club
Informational Meeting Tonite'
7:30 Towne Room (3rd Union)
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE Coed Waltybail-Nov 3. Mens Singles Racquerbait-Nov.
10. Men's Wrestling Nov 11; 3 Player Basketball Men's and Women's-Nov. 19 ALL EN
TRIES DUE BY 4:00 P.M ON DUE DATE IN
108 REC CENTER

"ARE U STRESSED WEEK" BEGINS
This Monday, are you ready?
Prepare with free relaxation, study and energizing tips available m the UNION FOYER Oct
22 Sponsored by The WELL 372-8303 Also,
to register to win a Stress O lantern filled with
Fun Prizes.

WANTED

KATE
THE TIME HAS COME
FOR YOU TO PLAY
SO HURRY GET DRESSED
THEN WEIL BE ON OUR WAY
IT'STIMETOCELEBRATE
FOR YOUR BIRTHDAY IS HERE
OFF TO THE BARS
TO BRING YOU GOOO CHEER
WEIL HAVE LOTS OF FUN
AND PARTY All NGIHT
AND WHEN THE EVENING ENDS
I'M SURE YOU'LL BE QUITE A SIGHT'
HAPPY 21ST.KATE'- RENEE

Female subleaser needed ASAP.
Own room, dose to campus

Call 353 7407
Richard Potasky Jewelers in the Woodland
mall is now accepting applications for Chrtstmas help
Roommate wanted to share apartment
Close to campus
Call 3S2-6862

KEVIN ANDERSON
Notre Dame to/ever OSU neve*
From VelveetaMC

SPRING SEMESTER HOUSEMATE
RIGHT ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
OWN BEDROOM $160VMONTH * UTIL
CALL 352 S068

ARE YOU A CAVS FAN?
Jon UAO Nov. 8 and
Roadtrip to Cleveland
Sgn up 10726-10/30 in
the UAO office. 330 Union
Only J25 lor tickets i transportation!

One Love REGGAE Party
9 pm, Saturday, Ocl. 24. Union Ballroom
with the ARK Band and Caribbean Assoc.

BOND WEEK
Buy any Video at regular once and reoeve any
James Bond Video Free. Expires l0'23/9?
LATE NIGHT VIDEO DELIVERS 354 5283
140E Wooster

Personalized Grsduatlon Announcements
now available at Ihe University Bookstore. Indicates name, degree and major Oeadtino for
ordering November 2.1992. Order Today"

Subleaser needed for Spring 93 to share 1
bdrm. apt. Very close to campus. Si 75/mo. ♦
elec Call Becky. 352-4947

Childcare Experienced, reliable ft energetic
lor T. W, Th, 330-5:30 pm. Car A references
required. 352-8809, leave message.

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE

$200-1500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easy1 No selling
You're paid direct Fully Guaranteed FREE Information.24 Hour Hotline. 801-379-2900. CopynghttlOHWlKDH

1983 Nissan Pulsar NX. New tires, sunroof.
very good condition Call 353 7109,

2 part time positions open lor truck was facility.
i st - Mon - Wed 3-9 pm; 2nd - Thurs. ft Fn.. 3-9
pm Sat. 9 am - 3 pm Apply at Peak Transportalion, 26624 Glenwood Rd . Perrysburg. 9 am
5 pm or call Al Wolf at 1 -874-5852.
Arthur Victor Painting. Inc. is looking for branch
managers for Summer "93 Experience helpful
but not necessary Complete training and field
support High income potential 800 775-4745
Cleaner lor apt
Responsible.
Call 352 2651
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn
$2000*/month. world travel Holiday, Summer and Career employment available. No ex
ponence necessary For employment program
call 1 206-545-4l55ext C5544

Earn $2000 ♦ Free Spring Break Tripe!
North Amenca's «1 Student Tour Operator
seeking motivated students, organizations.
fraternities and sororities as campus
representatives promoting
Canoun. or Daytona Beach <

Call 1 800 365 4654

The Color Works Collegiate Painters is looking
for students to serve in management positons
in select Ohio, Michigan and Indiana cities during the summer of 1993. Earnings begin at
$3,000 Top producer last summer made
$11,000 plus
For more info, call
1 800-477-1001

FROM

t

mciNEMAstri

1 DAY ONLY!
rMBSS

$799

& SPORTSWEAR

MEN'S WILDERNESS
SHIRT
Heavy/All Cotton

s-|299

MEN'S DENIM SHIRTS
FAMOUS MAKER
I SAVE 50% OFF RETAIL

ESPRIT & EXPRESS
SPORTSWEAR
$4999
FROM

$K99
Levi's

I dL

UMBRO
SHORTS
MEN'S LEVI'S
PRE-WASHED
JEANSSJEAN

SHORTS
Styt»»501-505-550

$■
Imperfects

MARITHE
FRANCOIS
GIRBAUD

50% OFF RETAIL

$65

Choose from thousands starting $25.
FREE Information-24 Hour Hotline.
801-379-2929. Copyright a OH17KJC
IBM-compatible computer with two 5 1/4 disk
drives. 512 K memory, and monochrome
screen $185 or best offer. Call Jocelyn at
372 5974 after 6 00pm
King alto saxophone. Great condition.
Must sell II Best offer
Call 352-1733
Practically New
Tandy Word Processor
372-3454

FOR RENT
Apartment for subleasing Spring semester '93
1 bdrm, 2 person. One block from campus
Furnished Desperate" Call 353-7603
For rent BG apt. 2 bd, 1 BA. ig kitchen, parking, laundry. Heat A air cond. No pets.
$360/mo Avail 1 "15 8/15/93 Close to
campus, if interested ca:i Sandra 353 4116.
Male or female roommate wanted.
$l50Vmonth plus electric A phone Contact
Jenna or Jasonat 354 5004
Spacious 2 bdrm apt.
AVAILABLE NOW!
Call 354-0011

« 1:15. 3:15. 5:15. 7:15. »M »
MIGHTY DOCKS
i - . o ElMl
PC 100.300. 5 00. 7 00. 9 30 *
LAST OF THE MOHICANS
Don<J Day tjirij
R IPO. IPS. 5.10, 7.70. 9.40 »
Coming in October
IO/» Dr. GUH-* lorry Drot*
10/30 Howard. End
•Shorn will change Friday
• NO PASSES

Toledo
Medical
Services, Inc.1
Reproductive Health Care
for Women
Abortion to 17 Weeks
24 HR. PHONE SERVICE

Free Pregnancy Tests
Special Student Rates
All Services Strictly Confidential

5164 Monroe St.,

Toledo, Ohio
1-800-367-2036
885-5700

m

THURSDAY
NIGHT SPCCIAl

6-9 P.M.
100 WINGS

$12"

HEAVY SWEATSHIRT
COLLEGE-SKI RESORTS MEN'S & LADIES'
GIRBAUD JEANS

UNDER SEIGE
Slmn Saogol

• I 10.3 05.5 05,7:10.0 30 •

October ?3 29, 199?

FROM

MEN'S RUGBYS
EXTRA HEAVYWEIGHT

RUSSELL
ATHLETIC

CAPTAIN RON
KwrrRirtMj&Mo'ftn Short
PG-ll IO0, !iS0.4J5, 7:15,935 •

CONSENTING ADUITS
K^n Wioo. Mory Elltooriti Mo.trooWio

STRUCTURE!
POCKET TEE'S
'

$100

9

Subleaser needed lor second semester.
Utilities included in rent
Call 353 392?

CHAMPION
MEN'S MOCK TEES

$50

65 MUSTANG

1-800-332-AIDS

©

A WAREHOUSE SALE

86 VW
87 MERCEDES

See the future.
Use a condom.

CINEMARK THEATRES
VICTORIAS
SECRET
SPORTSWEAR

CHEAP! FBI US SEIZED
89 MERCEDES
$200

EARN $1,500 WEEKLY mailing our clrculir»!...Begin NOW!... FREE packet! SEYS.
Depl. 235, Box 4000, Cordova, TN
38018-4000.

Student Sales Representative. Part-time lo
represent assualt deterrent (America's »1 sal:
defense spray ) $30 per hour and up possible.
Call Mr Baron i BOO 576 445?

CLOTHING
CONCEPTS
Presents

Cannondale cm. frame and bicycle accessortes 372-8087

tfHE/?*

«r* 1 i

5

^M

FREE CATALOG
of Government Books
Strut /or your copy today!
353-3030

176 C. WOOSTCn

MEN'S JACKETS
Assorted Styles
(You'll recognize the Label)

l99
FROM

Free Catalog
Bo. 37000
Wailiirvjion DC 200I3-70OC

